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1 - THE NEW BEGINING

In an alternative universe, in a time when the science of alchemy allows the reshaping of all imaginable,
a young Alchemist seeks out a fabled Philosopher’s Stone in hopes that it will undo the damage that
was done to him and his younger brother. But his quest will not be easy, as many have tried to find the
stone, but all have failed[



2 - a start

Ed what r doing im going to try a transmutation but im not sure that it will work and there no telling what
will happen if its not done correct it could be devastating but it could be dangerous {al said} well if u want
mum back we have to master transmutation ok let do ok they said together the circle started to glow blue
that’s good said al but its not over yet .then all said with the power of this stone may u bring back what I
have lost for it was a grave event then it all went quiet then there was a loud scream it must be al said
ed I cant stop now im to far he said but the screaming didn’t stop there so he looked over at ed ooh no
screamed ed there it was al’s leg was no wear to be found al screamed brother help me if u don’t stop
me from bleeding I will die so then ed did a transmutation spell not knowing what would happen but it
was the only choose so ed starting with these words may u give my brother a new start for he did not no
what he was doing then there was a loud bang it went clear then he soar a metal figure what or who
could this be so he walked over then the voice inside the metal suit screams brother your all right is that
really u what don’t u reckon nise me well your in a metal suit no im not take a look for your self so he
did and with shock he said how don’t u remember the transmutation went wrong so I had to to do a
spell to bring u back and this is what u are im sorry its ok u didn’t know what would happen



3 - search

 

Hey brother what  now im in a metal suit  mums dead we have know where to live come down
said ed there’s still hope first thing tomorrow we will go  in search for a master in alchemy and
ask them to teach us good idea brother well we better get some shut eye for tomorrow ok good
night al night ed the next morning they both got up with excitement they had breakfast then they
packed there stuff  in search for a master in alchemy  while they were in the woods there seem to
be an old lady that seemed to be injured so being gentle man they offered the lady help  and she
said no boys im fine I just fell over but she really was a attacked by a group of humculies that
were extremely dangerous so with out telling the boys that  a group of homunculi’s were out
they were in danger so they left the lady and continued the search they come to a place called
torn valley but there was know one to be found they looked and looked for people but there was
know one there then they heard a quiet bang coming from a a cellar so they used alchemy to
break the lock then what they soar shocked them there was decapitating people and some still
alive ed said what happened and this kid in the corner said these people attacked us they said
they were looking for the five philosopher stone but we do not have them so they attacked  us
and the remainder of us were locked up  we have lost count can u tell me any thing else about
these pepole well they said they were going to a place called mist village hey yelled al that’s our
home town we have to go there quick but it to late u heard them they say they lost count that
they were that long but we should go true so they left and were on there way to there home town
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